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7ft s?gr ieznrst faai# / AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-152/2023-24 and 30.11.2023("€!") Order-In-Appeal No. and Date

1TTRcf fenm ifm / fl uias, nra (sf@ca)
(if) Passed By Shri Gyan Chand Jain, Commissioner (Appeals)

srl ad Rt fail
('cf) Date of issue

05.12.2023

(s)
Arising out of Order-In-Original No. AHM-CEX-003-JC-MT-009-21-22 dated 14.12.2021

passed by the Joint Commissioner, CGST, HQ, Gandhinagar Commissionerate

37 {a a«f #r rfl11 afr{ tfctT /
M/s Jaywin Remedies Pvt. Ltd., Plot No. 122/1, Ravi

('9) Name and Address of the Industrial Estate, Billeshwarpura, Chhatral, Taluka-Kalol,

Appellant District:Gandhinagar-382729

Rt& fa zrRt-.srgr sritsr st{ra mar ?t as srs?gr h ufa znRtfaf aal@ +T TT
srferatdtRt srftr rrar gaterur rlarrgr#mar&, #at fa tasgrafa zt amarel

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

( 1) artstar gra zf@fr, 1994 Rt ear aaRtaarmt aapat arr Rt
3T-tr eh rzr rvgr eh siafatau smear 3fl Pera, +aat, fa +iar, aaPerr,
tftif, fa {tr raa, i«af, &fa«: 110001 #t fl s1ft arf@:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4h Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

(m) z4fa #stzfmtsa ft zrRar qr it aft sssrtt zT zrr #lataRaft
asrn ka o,g 1 :i tr mnra gQ; lTTlT if, <ff fctlm 'ft o ,g I" I I ;::swzag ff] cfi I {© 11 if

nff stir i gtmtRt#far ahtug&gt
In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a

warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether i · a
warehouse. · ·
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( ea ) ahas fr rg r zr Pt 4 tfcl a u zn faPt l-!T 0 1 it qztsr gt«em mgr
s«ara graRak#sirmaharzft ztg ar7rfaff@a ?l

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without

payment of duty.

('cf) atfcli:l · qrt 5«qrranamath fu ts4et a#RerRt +&2 sith an?gr st<
at a fr eh qlR@a rgn, sf rT "CJTRcr cf\"~~ m qjcf if fa sf2f7a (i 2) 1998

mu 109 trfg fg mg
Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) artarea green (sf) [rural, 2001fr 9 iafa fclf.-tfcf@ ™~~-8 if m
'SlTci<TT if, 1fa zmks a 4fa sear 1fa Raia a cITrt" mr a sfaqa-s&grr ftgr Rt m-m
faatarrsf aa fa st alRgl sah arr arr < mte glf h siafa mu 35-~ if
Raffa Rr kat#aq ah arr eta-6 taRr #fa sft giftare

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfes ala hre sgt iara q4 Ia sq?tr satn git s?t 200/- ft ratft
su zit sgt iaqu«ta sna gta 1000/- flRRgar flwq

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

~ l{Fll, ~ '3 ,q 1 ~r1 l{Fll ~ itcrfcfl{ 31 cl) rna nnf@aw k #faRt:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~-3,91~r\ ~~' 1944cfi'l"WU35-m/35-~~3TTfllcf:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(2) 3affaa Ra aarg rqr ah star Rt fa, aft amtflat gr«es, ?#tr
araa gr«a vi at sf)Rt natf@raw (f@tee) ft up@nr 2fr ff5mn, znrar ii 2d Tr,

G!§l-llffi 'l'.fcfr\" , ~ , Pl(~{r\l◄I{, 3l'Ql-l~IGll~-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdha.r Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch. of any no~~t,e, . _ u.blic/..

f-/s ',/>· -·«;1:g ~ lj•'to . ,

~\'c· ::•
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sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zfz a?gran&q s?git arer @tar ? t rt@tag star fu Ria mr rara svgn
ir fat star Reu <a azzr hga gu sf fa far ut af aaa a fu zrnf@fa cf@ta
~cITT" l:;91~ m~mcfiR cITT" l:;91~ ~~ t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·qr4ta4 gear sf@far 1970 qr ti#if@a Rt raft -1 h siafa fa#Ra fg4a 3c
7lea znrqs?gr zrnfefa f0fa nf@rat # sear p@la Rt ua yf@rs6.50 ha #T 1ru
g«eaRene «at@tr fez

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) r it if@ea+rt t fRioraa fit cJ?r- 3ITt m et zanaffa far starr flt
gr«ea, arr 3qrar graqiata er4la nzrf@ear (raff@fen) "Rl\11 , 1982 if"~i,
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tr gr«ea, tr sgraa gen g4 ara z4ta rntnferaw (Ree) u 1fa zft #at
if cfidolfl--ti◄I (Demand)~~ (Penalty) cfiT 10% pf saar war zRRarf 2 zrai, s@rma #r

10~~i1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

a{trar gr sicat ah siaf, gf@gtafar Rt "1--IW (Duty Demanded) I

(1) m (Section) llD ~ cf'Q_cf f.=rmftcr um;
(2) fr+taale %fez Rt qf@gr;
(3) dz2Ree fataRu 6az« eraf

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) <car afr sf mf@rawahmr szt gem rar gsqr avga 1fua "?r" GT lTiif fcno; <TT!;
~~ 10% W@T'f tr{ 3TK~~~ fcl cl I fa.ct "?r"aaave10% tarRt srft ?

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penal . a;·~.- · e,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." . wb-'

I!;
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/53/2022

ORDER IN APPEAL

3. Subsequently, the appellant was issued Show Cause Notice dated 29.04.2008 vide

F. No. V.30/15- 64/Dem/OA/2007-08 wherein it was proposed to;

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case. are that the appellant were holding Central
Excise Registration No. AAA\CU7303GXM001 and were engaged in manufacture of
medicaments falling under Chapter 30 of the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff
Act, 1985. The appellant were engaged in the manufacture of Medicaments on their own
account as well as for. various loan licensees under different brand names. They were
availing the benefit of value based exemption under Notification N0.8/2003-CE dated
01.03.2003 (as amended) during FY. 2007-08 for the clearances of their own goods. It
appeared that the appellant during· F.Y. 2006-07 had cleared their own goods valued at
Rs.3,61,46,641/- and cleared goods valued at Rs.3,15,81,542/- on behalf of their different
loan licensees. The total value of clearances amounted to Rs.6,77,28,183/- and thereby
they had crossed the eligibility limit of Rs.400 lakhs during F.Y. 2006-07. The appellant has
not clubbed the clearance value of goods manufactured for various loan licensees (under
different brand name) with the clearance value of their own manufactured finished goods,
to calculate the exemption limit of Rs.A00 Lakhs for availing the said exemption
notification during the FY. 2007-08. Thus, from April 2007 to August, 2007, during the
FY. 2007-08, the appellant irregularly availed the value based exemption under
Notification No.8/2003-CE by not including the goods manufactured and cleared in

respect of the loan licensees.

M/s. Jaywin Remedies Pvt Ltd., Plot No.122/1, Ravi Industrial Estate,
Billeshwarpura, Chhatral, Taluka: Kalol, District Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as the
appellant) has filed the present appeal against Order-in-Original No. AHM-CEX-003-JC
MT-009-21-22 dated 14.12.2021 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned order"] passed by
the Joint Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as

"adjudicating authority"].

a) Deny the benefit of exemption under Notification No.8/2003-CE elated 01.03.2003

for FY.2007-08.
b) Recover the Central Excise duty amounting to Rs.24,71,178/- under Section 11A (1)

of the Central Excise Act, 1994.
c) Charge interest under Section 11AB of the Central Excise Act, 1944.
d) Impose penalty under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2004 read with Section

11AC of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

4

5. In the remand proceedings, the case was adjudicated vide the impugned order
wherein out of the total demand f Rs.24,71,178/- the demand of central excise duty
amounting to Rs.16,33,769/- was confirmed along with interest. Penalty of Rs.1,00,000/··~ · .. ,.

%9° %'
»., 3·
4.-.) t
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4. The said SCN was adjudicated vide O-I-O No. 05/ADC(KA)/2009 dated 10.02.2009
wherein the demand for central excise duty amounting to Rs.24,71,178/- was confirmed
along with interest. Penalty of Rs.1,00,000/- was imposed." Being aggrieved, the appellant
filed appeal before the Commissioner (Appeals), Ahmedabad, who vide O-I-A NO. AHM
EXCUS-003-APP-07-17-18 dated 25.05.2017 remanded the matter to the adjudicating
authority to examine the issue in light of the judgment of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case

of Kosha Laboratories.



F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/53/2022

was imposed under Rule 25 of the Central' Excise Rules, 2004 read with Section llAC of
the Central Excise Act, 1944. The remaining demand was however dropped.

6. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant filed appeal and the
Commissioner (A) vide O-I-A No.AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-46/2022-23 dated 25.05.2017,
dismissed the appeal for non-compliance of the provisions of Section 35F of the CEA,
1944. Aggrieved by the O-I-A, the appellant filed an appeal before Hon'ble CESTAT. The
said appeal was decided vide Hon'ble CESTAT Ahmedabad vide Final Order No.
A/10099/2023 dated 16.01.2023, wherein the matter was remanded back to the
Commissioner (A) with the direction to decide the case on merit. The present appeal is

the outcome of the above remand order.

7. The appellant was in appeal on the grounds elaborated below:

>> The Joint Commissioner has misdirected himself in not considering the fact that
the clearances of loan licensee manufacturers during April 2007 to August 2007
were assessed to full rate of duty by the Excise Department itself, and thus, it was
accepted by the Department that the goods manufactured by the loan licensees
fell outside the purview of the small scale exemption scheme. When the Revenue
itself had accepted the goods of the loan licensees as chargeable to full rate of
duty not being the goods covered under the scope of the small scale exemption
scheme and such assessments were final and concluded, any proceeding contrary
to such concluded assessments was not maintainable in law. It is admitted position
of fact that the goods of the loan licensee manufacturers were cleared from the
appellant's factory right from year 2005-06 on payment of duties at full rate. It is
also an admitted position of fact that assessment of duties on these goods at the
full rate were made on the basis that these goods manufactured by the loan
licensee manufacturers fell outside the purview of the small scale exemption
scheme. For the period right from year 2005-06, admittedly, the goods of the loan
licensee manufacturers have not been taken into consideration for calculating the
ceiling of Rs. 100 lakhs as well as that of Rs.300/ Rs.400 lakhs; and all these
transactions stand concluded now. Therefore, it is not now permissible to the
Revenue to change the stand by suggesting that the goods of the loan licensee
manufacturers were not ineligible for the grant of small scale exemption and that
therefore, value of such goods was also required to be added in the total value of
clearances made by the appellant under the small scale exemption scheme.

»» The Joint Commissioner has grossly" erred in confirming the demand on the basis
that the factory of the appellant was located in a rural area and therefore the
appellant was eligible to exemption granted under Notification No.8/2003-CE for
all the clearances of duty paid branded goods. It is also yet to be established by
the Revenue that the appellant's factory was in a rural area and hence, Explanation
(H) of Notification No. 8/2003-CE was applicable in the present case.

5

► No evidence is adduced by the Revenue to establish that the appellant's factory
was located in the rural area as contemplated under the above Notification and
therefore, the entire basis of the proceedings against the a pellant has been on
facts which are not established and proved by t ·stOnly because it
was alleged in the notice that the appellantls fa 1rural area, this32l

!l
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/53/2022

allegation or suggestion could not have been taken as an established fact for
determining the availability of small scale exemption to the appellant for the goods
cleared during April 2007 to August 2007. Thus the entire basis of the notice that
the appellant was a manufacturer located in a rural area is thus, unsubstantiated

and untenable. ·

> The Joint Commissioner has failed to appreciate that the goods of the loan licenses
could not be considered to be the goods manufactured by the appellant with
brand name or trade name of another person. The appellant had only allowed use
of its factory and infrastructure to the loan licensee manufacturers. The goods
manufactured by the loan licensee manufacturers fell outside the purview of the
small scale exemption scheme and hence, they were not eligible for small scale
exemption benefit, and therefore, such goods were not to be taken into account
for any purpose whatsoever while determining the aggregate value of clearances

of the appellant under Notification No.8/2003-CE.

> For deciding appellant's eligibility for the small scale exemption scheme, the goods
manufactured by the loan licensees in the appellant's factory could not be
considered to be a relevant factor because the appellant had manufactured its
goods only and its goods did not bear brand name of anyone else, and therefore,
provisions of para-4 of the Notification was not applicable in so far as the issue of
its eligibility for small scale exemption notification was concerned. When loan
licensees, though they were manufacturers, were not eligible for the small scale
exemption at all and the goods manufactured by them were even otherwise not
excluded by clause (c) of para-4 of the Notification inasmuch as the loan licensees
were not located in a rural area, the entire basis of the proceedings that the goods
manufactured by the loan licensees were not ineligible for grant of the exemption

in terms of para-4 was incorrect and fallacious.

»> The appellant had maintained Cenvat register, RG.I register, invoices and returns
for the goods manufactured by the loan licensees in the appellant's factory but the
goods belonged to the loan licensee manufacturers and the goods were actually
manufactured by the loan licensee manufacturers in law. Therefore, clubbing of
clearances of loan licensee manufacturers with the goods manufactured by the
appellant for the purpose of small scale exemption scheme was not permissible in

law as well as in facts of this case.

)> AS per the directions of the Commissioner (Appeals), the adjudication had to be
done in light of the findings given by the Hon'ble Tribunal. in case of M/s. Kosha
Laboratories. The Hon'ble Tribunal while deciding the case of M/s. Kosha
Laboratories, in para-7 has held that in absence of suppression of facts, penalty
under Section 11 AC cannot be sustained. In the facts of the present case, the show
cause notice was issued for normal period of limitation and no proposals were
made in the show cause notice regarding suppression of facts or any other
ingredients of Rule 25 or Section 11AC, therefore, penalty of Rs. 1 lakh imposed
upon the appellant is not in consonance with the view of the Hon'ble CESTAT in
the case of M/s. Kosha Laboratories. The imposition of penalty is therefore without
the authority of law a_nd contrary to the directions ofJe ~~~,\f-. -~~. ,ing without--%.. . 4'-f, ,,:: ., &.'v; .

• es %\rs: wt.a? ):
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F.No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/53/2022

admitting that Section 11 AC of the Act was applicable in the present case, it was
not a mandatory provision for imposing penalty equal to the amount of duty. The
Joint Commissioner has therefore, acted withoutjurisdiction in imposing penalty of
Rs.1,00,000/-on the appellant. The matter of penalty is governed by the principles
as laid down by the Hon' ble Supreme Court in the land mark case of Messrs
Hindustan Steel Limited reported in 1978 ELT (J159) wherein the Hon' ble Supreme
Court has held that penalty should not be imposed merely because it was lawful to
do so.

► Recovery of interest under Section 11AB of the Act is also without any authority in
law inasmuch as the provision of Section 11 AB is not attracted in the instant case,
as there is no short levy or short payment or on-levy or non-payment of any excise
duty.

8. Personal hearing in· the case was held on 28.11.2023. Shri Sudhanshu Bissa,
Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the submissions made in
appeal memorandum and requested to set-aside the impugned order and allow the
appeal.

9. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions
made in the appeal memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be
decided in the present-appeal ·is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, confirming the service tax demand of Rs. 16,33,769/- along with interest and
penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The
demand pertains to the period April, 2007 to August, 2008.

10. The Commissioner (A) remanded the matter with the direction to examine the
issue in line with the ratio given by Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of M/s. Kosha
Laboratories. In said decision, Hon'ble Tribunal held that the duty already paid on the
branded goods is required to be adjusted against the duty demanded from the appellant.

11. The SCN alleges that the appellant has not accounted the value of branded goods
while computing the aggregate limit of Rs.400 lakhs for availing the benefit of aforesaid
notification during the F.Y. 2007-2008. The adjudicating authority in the impugned order
after considering the C.A. certificate and the calculation sheet submitted by the appellant
and the report submitted by the JDC, arrived at following calculation;

Clearance Duty required to Clearance value Duty paid as per Duty

Value (own) be paid on (Loan Licensee) as Notice and as per required to

as per SCN clearance value per SCN period JDC's report be paid

(April, 2007 (Own) as per during SCN period

August,2008) SCN period @
16.48%

1,71,06,726 28,19,188 51,02,484 11,85,419 16,33,769

, »
s ta.'

\:i":

12. It is observed that the appellant are contending the impugned order mainly on two
grounds:
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(a) The branded goods were not manufactured by the appellant. Appellant
only allowed the use of its factory and infrastructure to the loan licenses
manufacturers, such clearances cannot be taken into account for the
purpose of determining the aggregate value of clearances of the

appellant.

(b) Revenue failed to established that the appellant's factory was located in
a rural area and hence, Explanation (H) of Notification No. 8/2003-CE

was applicable in the present case.

13. In terms of Sr. No.3, of Notification No. 8/2003-CE dated 01.03.2003, the clearance
of brand name or trade name of another person shall not be taken into account. The
brand name and trade name is defined in clause (A) of the explanation. Relevant text of

the notification is re-produced below;

3. For the purposes of determining the aggregate value of clearances for home consumption, the
following clearances shall not be taken into account, namely:

(a} clearances bearing the brandname or trade name ofanotherperson, which are ineligible
for the grant of this exemption in terms ofparagraph 4; ·

(b) clearances of the specifiedgoods which are usedas inputs for furthermanufacture ofany
specifiedgoods within the factory ofproduction of the specifiedgoods;

(c ) clearances ofstrips ofplastics used within the factory ofproduction for weaving of fabrics or for
manufacture ofsacks orbags made ofpolymers ofethylene orpropylene.

4. The exemption contained in this notification shall not apply to specifiedgoods bearing a brand
name or trade name, whether registeredornot, ofanotherperson; except in the following cases:'
(a} where the specified goods, . being in the nature of components or parts of any machinery or
equipment or appliances, are cleared for use as original equipment in the manufacture of the said
machinery or equipment or appliances by following the procedure laid down in the Central Excise
(Removal ofGoods at Concessional Rate ofDuty forManufacture ofExcisable Goods} Rules, 2001:

Explanation. - For the purposes of this notification, 

(A} "brandname" or "trade name"means a brandname or a trade name, whether registered or not,
that is to say, a name or a mark, such as symbol, monogram, label, signature or invented word or
writing which is used in relation to such specified goods for the purpose of indicating, or so as to
indicate a connection in the course of trade between such specifiedgoods and some person using
such name ormark with or without any indication of the identity of thatperson,·

13.1 So, on the first issue listed at (a), I find that the appellant was manufacturing
goods on loan licencee basis. The appellant have admitted that the goods manufactured
from appellant's factory was cleared by them on payment of full rate of excise duty and
the inputs used in such goods were properly accounted for in the register of the appellant
for transactions of loan licensees. Since the appellant was manufacturing and clearing
goods of other manufacturers, their contention that they were not using the brand name
or trade name of other manufacturers is not accepted because whichever goods were
manufactured and cleared from the appellant's factory contained brand name or trade
name (like symbol, label, monogram etc) specifying that the goods belonged to specific
brand/trade. Hence, I find that the goods manufactures and cleared by the appellant
using others trade name shall be covered under Sr. No. 3 of the said notification.

14. Another contention of the appellant listed at point (b) is that the revenue failed to
establish that their factory was located mn a rural area he%,£' on (H) of

./
8 '>r
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Notification No. 8/2003-CE was applicable in the present case. I find that rural area is
defined in the definition in clause (H) of the explanation, which is reproduced below;

(H) "rural area" means the area comprised in a village as defined in the land revenue
records, excluding 

(i) the area under anymunicipal committee, municipal corporation, town area committee,
cantonmentboard or notified area committee, on

(ii) any area that may be notified as an urban area by the Central Government or a State
Government.

15. In terms of above definition, area comprised in a village defined in land revenue
records is rural area. However, the areas under any municipal committee, municipal
corporation, town area committee, cantonment board or notified area committee, on any
area that may be notified as an urban area by the Central Government or a State
Government are excluded.

16. I find that in terms of Sr. No.3 of the Notification No. 08/2003-CE dated
01.03.2003 (as amended), the clearances bearing the brand name or trade name of
another person shall not be included in aggregate value of clearance for home
consumption. However, in terms of Para-4 (c) of the notification, if the specified goods
bearing brand name or trade name manufactured are cleared from the factory located in
rural area then all such clearances shall be counted in the aggregate clearances for
availing exemption. However, it is observed that the adjudicating authority could not
bring any documentary evidence to prove that the factory of the appellant falls under
rural area therefore their clearances of branded goods shall be taken into account for
computing aggregate value for exemption limit specified in the SSI notification. The
appellant also could not produce any evidence to prove that their factory falls under the
exclusion clause (i) & (ii) of Explanation (H) of Notification. Since the exemption depends
on the fact whether the factory of the appellant falls under rural area or not, I find that
this fact needs to be examined and verified in proper manner.

17. I therefore, in the interest of justice, remand back the case to the adjudicating
authority to give a speaking order deciding whether the factory of the appellant falls
under rural area. The appellant is also directed to submit all the relevant documents and
details to the adjudicating authority, in support of their contentions.

18. In light of above discussion, I set-aside the impugned order and allow the appeal
filed by the appellant by way of remand.

19. sfhaaf rtafRt +& zftaa Rqzrr 5qtah fanstar?
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

(

ITg+ (3rft+r)

Date:}.11.2023
Attested
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By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Jaywin Remedies Pvt. Ltd.,
Plot No.122/1, Ravi Industrial Estate,
Billeshwarpura, Chhatral,
Taluka: Kalol, District : Gandhinagar

The Joint Commissioner
CGST, Commissionerate Gandhinagar,
Gandhinagar

F .No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/53/2022

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad.

55or uploading the OIA)
Y-"Guard File.
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